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Exam. Schedule
Is Announced

Coralie Doughton Rules Junior Prom
"South Sea Heaven" Is Dance Theme·

Tuesday, May 29, ouly 17 days
in the future, marks the time
when all the boning, cramming,
and midnight oil burning will be
put to use, for this date brings
with it the first of the scheduled
exams. Thursday, May 24, and
Monday, May 28, have been set
aside as the days for 'unschedul·
ed finals.
Examinations NOT scheduled
below will be given at the regular class hour as follows: T, TH,
T Th classes on Thursday, May
24; MW, MTh, MWF, MTWTh,
and MTWF classes on Monday,
May 28.
Class periods for May 29th and

A pretty OCE queen to rule
the "South Sea Heaven" was the
feature highlight which climaxed
the Junior Prom Saturday night.
Coralie Doughten, selected the
1956 Prom Queen by a student
body vote, was crowned by Edie
Nielson, 1955 Queen, following
the introduction of the princesses: Donna Peterson, freshman;
Bev Bluhm, sophomore and Glenda Hamar, junior. Lionel Miller,
junior class president and dance
chairman, was the master of cer-

May 31st

The Queen Rules

will be lengthened to

allow 55 minutes for each period. Examinations will start on
the hour and warning bells will
ring five minutes before dlsmissal.

Amid the palm trees, the rock
garden, and the large pink cl~mshell which bedecked the throne,
Coralie, senior commuter from
Salem', donned her queenly attire and ruled over "Kana Ka
Lani" for the remainder of the
evening.
Escorting the princesses were:
Stan Kenyon, freshman; Ron
Martin, sophomore; Glen Bro-

'EXAM SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 29: 8:00-8:55 a.m.World Literature 109; Bellamy,
CH 227; Dale, CH aud.: Murdock, CH 110; Staver, CH 225-6.
9:00·9:55-Hist. West. Civ. 103;
Christensen, CH 111; Murdock,
CH 222. 10:00-10:55-Educational Psychology, Ed. 313, CH aud,
11:00-11:55-Background Soelal
Science 103; Charles, CH 111;
Christensen, CH aud.: Haines,
CH 115; Noxon, Ad. 208. 1:001:55 p.m.-Found. Phy. Sc. 203,
CH aud.; 2:00-2:55-School in
Am. Life; Corley, Ad. 309; McBee, Ad. 212. 3:oo-3:55-EngIish Composition 113; Dale, CH
225; McClure, CH 226; Seavey,
Ad. 117; Staver, CH aud.; Wagner, CH auditorium.

strom, junior; and Dale Harp,
senior. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edling,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Yost, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Livingston, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows served as patrons and patronesses"
Hawaiian· Atmosphere Prevails
Lyle Glazier and his band provided the instrumental portion of
the prom. The bandstand was
situate. in scenery presenting a
grape arbor effect. The rock garden constructed in the southwest corner of the gym was dominated by a huge papier-mache
Hawaiian God. To add an Hawaiian fragrance, orchids, antheriums and other flowers, dtrect from Hawaii, bedecked the
garden. The refreshment stand
was a replica of a grass shack
and palm trees were scattered
throughout the gym.
In accordance with the theme,
Evelyn Tanaka presented an
Hawaiian dance in honor of
Queen Coralie.

State Treasurer
Is Guest Speaker
Theta Delta Phi, national honorary fraternity for men, added
six men to their ranks on Wednesday, May 9, with the Initlation of Doug Rogers, Roger Gunsan, Bruce Small, Ernie Drapela,
Burt Barker and Dave Phelps.
The formal initiation was held
in Maple hall, after which the
members attended a joint banquet with Sigma Epsilon Pi
members, the women's honorary
group. S tat e Treasurer
Sig
Unander was the guest speaker.
Reports from .those attending
indicated that Mr. Unander's address conce'rning Oregon's progress was· of vital interest to the
approximately 70 persons in attendance.
Theta Delta Phi also elected
next year's officers. Claire Elwood was selected to succeed
Wayne Gwynn as president. Er~
nie Drapela was elected vicepresident, Harold Wilson is seeretary-treasurer, and Tom Nash
will serve as reporter.

Thursday, May 31: 8:00-8:55 a.m.
BioI. Sci. Survey 103, CH aud.
9:00·9:55- U.S. Hist. & Govt,
203; Charles, CH 115; ChristenGLENDA HAMAR
DONNA PETERSON
BEV. BLUHM
sen, CH 111; Haines, CH aud.
10:00-l0:55-Music FundamenGruchow Elected to
tals 383; Hutchinson, M hall;
Todd Hall Presidency
Smith, MES 120. 11:00-11:55Audio Visual Aids, Lib. 112.
Nominations, campaign speech1:00-1:55 p. m. - Educational
es, elections, and finally the reHave you noticed a decrease Smith and Denny Chamberlain.
Psych. 312, Ad. 308; 2:00-2:55sults of the Todd hall elections
in the number of students at- Next year's officers who are also
were announced Thursday.
Gen. Chemistry 203, Ad. 309.
tending classes this morning? Do participating in this three-day
The girls who will head dornot panic - there's not an epi- retreat are Lionel Miller, Bob
mitory activities next year are:
demic, it's just that the 1955-56 Lady, John Bretlinger, Bonnie
Darlene Gruchow,
president;
and the 1956-57 student council Newell, Keith Richard, Carolyn
Colleen Mecham, Vice-president;
The designated time for giving
members have gone over the hill. White, Zel Gernhart, Bob Wi!Sumie Kobayashi, secretary; EV- official recognition to hard-workYes, it's council retreat time son, Stan Kenyon, Dave Mobley,
elyn Tanaka, treasurer; Maurice ing OCE students for "a [ob well
again, and, as of yesterday after- Don Helwig, Bill Boring and
Wood, reporter;
Clarice Wood, done" is rapidly approaching, as
Glenda Hamar, junior from noon, Nelscott Inn has been in- Tom Nash.
\
fire
marshall;
and
Carol Goff, the Awards Banquet is slated for
Toledo, was elected president of vaded by 32 OCE'ers plus a numFaculty members who will be
song
leader.
the Future Teache~s of ~meri~a ber of faculty members. During in attendance for all or part of
May 23. This banquet, an annual
affair, is planned each year as a
club at OCE. Officlal duties willi the time spent on the coast, the three days are Dr. and Mrs.
also become the Jobs of newly which will terminate tomorrow Lieuallen, Dr. and Mrs. Mulder, Dean 'Glogau Reelected means for bestowing well earnelected vice-president,' Audrey this group of workers will b~ Dr. and Mrs. Edling, Dr. Mured congratulations to the leaders
Arrington, Gresham; secretary- planning and discussing stu- dock, Mr. Yost, Mr and Mrs. To Executive Council
and the organizers on campus.
treasurer,
Mardene
Wienrich, dent government and campus Stebbins, Miss Seavey and Mr.
John Davis, awards banquet
Eugene; historian, .Margaret Ya- activity problems.
and Mrs. Glogau and family.
Dr. Arthur Glogau, "dean of chairman, is being aided at the
suda, Kapra, Kauai, Hawaii; and
This year's student body ofFood supplies were handled by men at OCE, was reelected to helm by Stan Kenyon, assistant
reporters, Sally Edgar, Bay City fleer-s attending are: Pat Hol- Kaye LaFrancq, chairman, and the executive committee of the chairman. 0 the r
committee
and Eva Kabatoff, Salem.
man, John Davis, Jeannette Spin- Bob Lady, Mrs. Clara Thomp- Oregon Coordinating Council on heads are: Ruth Cox, food; Dan
The Future Teachers of Amer- ney, Dan Rempel, Phyllis Seid, son, Mtss .Joan Seavey and Dr .. Social Hygiene on Friday, ~ay 4. Rempel, tickets; Jean Patton,
ica is open to all students in John LaFountaine, DeeAnn Lar- Arthur Glogau.
Dr. Glogau is also editor of dance; Charlotte Sakamota, proteacher education. If assists the imer, Wanda Stevens, Keith JenOther committee work was the Pacific Northwest Family grams; Pat Holman, banquet prostudent in his future profession sen, Bev Bluhm, Liz Krautscheid, headed by John Davis, transpor- Life News section of the "Co- gram; Shirley Seld, decorations;
and has a constructive program Sherry Ripple, Charlotte Saka- tation; Carolyn White, recrea- ordinator," a publication of the Bev Bluhm, awards chairman;
.fostering better teaching and bet- mota,. Kaye DeFrancq, Jeannine II tion; and Phyllis Seid and Sher- Ore~on Co?rdinating Council on Merle Soults, invitations; and
Shirley Miller, publicity.
ter candidates for teachers.
Seeglitz, Opal Bradshaw , Lois , ry Ripple, supplies
SOCIalHygiene.

Thirty- Two Students Travel to Coast;
Nelscott Inn Is Scene for Retreat

Awards Banquet
Date Approaches

Glenda Hamar Elected
As FTA President

I
I
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MarilJn ~eill's Essay
Wins First and Third

•

Congratulations,
Helwig and COa
The old saying, "Hard work has its rewards," can be easily
vouched for by Don Helwig, freshman from Westport, who was the
top man in the construction of the OCE float entered in the recent
Monmouth Centennial parade.

This float won the

grand sweep-

stakes honor on May 5 for its outstanding heauty and design.
Decorated in bl~es, pink, white and mauve, the float portrayed
a sea scene being pulled by pink seahorses, and bearing the theme

Marilyn Neill of Milwaukie, a
junior at Orego... College of Education, received word this week
that she had placed third in the
international
finals in
Division B of the fifth annual essay
contest sponsored by the International Society of Christian Endeavor. Young people under 25
years of age from all over the
United States and Canada participated.
Winners were selected on the
basis of "A Letter to My Congressman" (or' "A Letter to My
M.P." for Canadian entrants) of
not more than 1000words on the
subject, "I Speak for Christian
Citizenship.", Each contestant
also ..submitted a record of his
citizenship activities.
'Miss Neill placed first in Oregon and in the Pacific regional
contest, which entitled her to
compete in the finals. This was
her third year as first place winner in Oregon and her second
year as regional winner. She will
be awarded $50 which she hopes
to accept in person at the Christian Endeavor Citizenship convocation to be held in Washington,
D.C., June 29 and July 1.

Yost Delivers Speech
And Chalk-Talks
To Dallas Rotarians

Kenneth Yost, assistant pro"Gems of Knowledge." Carrying the OCE Prom Princesses, OCE's fessor of art education at OCE,
entry moved majestically down the Monmouth parade route, past addressed the Rotary club at Dalthe Governor's reviewing stand, where it was officially announced las on Monday, May 1, on the
topic, "Visual Communicationsthe winner of the sweepstakes award.
Some Harsh Words About the
Alphabet."
Designed by Kappa Pi, art fraternity, with construction direcUsing charts of phonograms
tlohs by Don, this float was a real tribute to aCE. It tOllk Don and and a chalk-talk technique, Mr.
Yost presented
a n historical
his helpers almost three weeks to build the framework and com. panorama of the evolution of letplete the project. Over 80,000 tissues were inserted in the frame- ter forms. His talk also included
a plea for certain badly needed
work to carry out the design and color scheme.
revision.

Monday, May 14, 1956

Two OCE Students Plan Summer
Trip to Scenic Foreign Countries
I concerned

"What will I take to Europe
this summer?" is the possible
question running through the
minds of two OCE coeds, Phyllis
Sherbondy of Cheshire; and Trudi Rossman, Sausalito, California, as both girls have signed up
for the fifth European Study
Tour which will take them to
Paris, London and Vienna, to
mention only a few of the scenic
spots.
This tour, arranged by OCE
Professor Charles J. Noxon, tour
director, is open to any interested party between the ages of 17
and 79 and may be taken for five
hours of undergraduate credit.
However, both credit and noncredit members may go.
Requirements for credit members are: Each must keep a diary
in which at least 10 daily sttuations which contribute to his
knowledge are recorded;
each
member is to prepare a talk
which could be given before a
group; and material should be
obtained through personal observations and experiences.
There will also be a two hour
class each day aboard the Empress of Britain enroute to Europe. These classes are primarily

Mulder Conducts
Speech Clinic

with orienting, the
members with the backgrounds
of geography and related cuitures of the countries to be visited. Also, 30 minute seminars
will be held each day as a means
of preparing for observation on
the following day and two onehour classes.pn ship will be conducted on the return voyage fo·i.summarizing and evaluating the
tour.
As of June 29, Phyllis and 'I'rudi will find themselves bound for
ports unseen, for neither one of
the girls has 'ever been abroad.
Upon their arrival, July 9, in
Liverpool, the girls will begin
their scenery-packed trip which
Includes su!h points of interest
as London, Shakespeare's home,
a steamer trip on the Rhine, the
Alps by cog railway, medieval
Rothenburg, the Vienna Woods,
Hitler's Berehtesgaden, the Cathedral of Cologne and many
other tourist attractions.
This
tour also includes tickets to a
Shakespearean
play at Stratford, the Wagner Festival, the
Mozart Festival and stage performances in Vienna.
The group is scheduled to return to Portland from Europe
on August 28.

,
•

,

J

l

Family Relations Group
Travels to Portland
I

A diagnostic speech clinic was' Members of the Marriage and
held at the Dayton elementary Family Relations class at aCE
school on April 25 as part of the went to Portland on Friday, May
service offered by the Western 4, to attend the Conference on
Oregon Cooperative Speech and Heredity and Family Life. Dr.
Hearing Center at Oregon Col- Arthur Glogau, aCE dean of
lege of Education.
meh and instructor for the MarDuring the course of the clinic riage and Family Relations class,
10 children with speech prob- accompanied the group.
Iems were examined and suggesKey-note speakers at the contions were offered to parents ference included O. Meredith
Credit for this fine job is due to Darlene Ware, Sylvia Small,
and teachers for _home and Wilson, president, University of
school treatment.
.
Oregon, and Charles Beadle,
Wanda Lappen, Sally Duckworth, Janet Kruger, Sandra Ritter,
Dr. Robert L. Mulder, direc- president, American Association
Myrna Safely, Pat Holman, Sharon Watson, Jim Harleman, David
tor of the Western Oregon Co- for Advancement of Science. A
Mobley, CollectoCoeds, Mrs. Emma Wingler, house resident at Aroperative Speech and Hearing preview of the new. E. C. Brown
Center, conducted the clinic with Trust film, "Human Heredity,"
nold Arms, and others who did such excellent and consctenttous
the cooperation of Robert Tedd, was also included in the prowork. Special note should also go to Mrs. Pearl Heath of the aCE
gram.
'Dr. Daniel Wessler, pastor of principal.
This was the second clinic to
Students making the trip were
art department, who offered technical and advisory assistance.
the Calvary Presbyterian church
be
held
at
this
school.
A
Follow- Mary Lou Becker, Astoria; Helen
in Independence and part-time
Again, congratulations, Don Helwig and company! Your float
instructor at Oregon College of up clinic is planned for next Booth, Salem; Beverly Boyle,
fall.
Crabtree;
John Davis, Idanha;
was a- piece of 'work worthy of much credit and acclaim.
Education, has announced his
The
service
is
offered
for
a
Ernie
Drapela,
"Salem; Neva
acceptance of an appointment to
serve as University Pastor to five-county area in the mid-Wil- Goeldner, Cheshire; Joanne Jenlamette valley through the State sen, Dallas; Dorothy Kerzel, SaPresbyterian and CongregationTHE
OCE
LAMRON
al students at Oregon State col- Department of Education, the Di- lem; Myrna Little, Stayton; Ruth
vision of Special Education, and Nichols, Eugene; John O'Donlege and to direct the WestminOregon College of Education, and nell, Monmouth; Pat Patrick,
Published Weekly' During the
ster Foundation there.
is part of the program aimed at Cannon Beach; Grace Peloquin,
• Dr. Wessler and has family
School Year by the
the prevention of speech dts-! Gaston; Jean Waltner, Dallas and
came to the Monmouth-Indepenorders.
Don Wisniewski, Monmouth.
dence area in October, 1953, folA:ssociated Students of the
lowing his graduation from the
Visiting Hours at
University of St. Andrews in
Oregon College of Education
Scotland. In addition to serving Men's Dorm Posted
his church, Dr. Wessler has
Women students will be welMonmouth, Oregon
taught college courses in philos- comed in the men's dormitory
ophy and religion, has directed GMaaske hall) on Sundays from
the Westminster student program 2 to 10 p.m, They are free to go
at OCE, and has served as advis- to the dormitory with escorts.
Lamron Staff
er to the aCE Campus Christian Unescorted women will not be
Maaske memorial hall will be
Editor
Jeannine Seeglitz Council. He has served as a welcomed there. Week-days, wo- piloted
next year by H. T. welmember of the citizens' advisory men are free to call at the dormiAssistant Editor
Rosalie Gilfillan committee to District 13-C's tory between 12 noon and 10 p.m. ters, Marcola, as a result of the
recent dorm elections. walters
News Editor
polly Ready school board, is chairman of the for business purposes.
will succeed Ron Martin, the
Oregon
Council
of
Churches'
They
are
not
at
liberty
to
spend
Featur-e Editor
~.. George Ing
committee on migratory labor
there but they are welcomed present house president.
Sports Editor
,
David Mobley problems in Oregon, is dean of time
Assisting with 19.56 executive
to wait inside when they are
duties will be: Elton Gregory,
Business Editor
Florence Palmrose the Intercollegiate Westminster waiting briefly for a resident. vice-president;
Jack Williamson,
of Oregon and Wash· The only regular visiting hour
Circulation Manager
Ron Martin Fellowship
Ol~k Lund,
ington, and is past secretary of now set-up when unescorted wo- secretary-reporter;
Picture Editor
Glenva Smith the Northwest Conference on Re- men students may enter in the treasurer; and Jim Harleman,
living room is the Sunday hour fire marshall.
Photographer
Claude Smith ligion in Higher Education.
The outgoing officers, the first
Dr. Wessler's new duties will from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m.
.
Typist
Shirley Seid involve teaching, counseling,
of the new men's dorm, are:
Rosachi, vice - president;
REPORTERS: Rosalie Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Wan- and administering the Westmin· Mother (to father): "Don't both- Gene
er daughter, father! . . . she is Elton Gregory, secretary; John
ster
program
at
Oregon
State
da Stevens, Janette Wooden, Pat Nelson, Guy college. He will be assisted by spending a quiet evening at Klenowski, treasurer; Stan KenHehn
the staff of the Westminster home - and is trying to figure yon, fire marshall; and Lynn
Huston, reporter.
out 'why?' ... "
Foundation there.

Wessler Accepts
Appointment at
Oregon State

..,

Ha T. Walters
Is Selected
Dorm President

J
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Mr. Wagner Receives I Corley Observes
Invitation from lEA Secondary Work
To Attend Conference
At U. of Oregon

- \

I

Campus Calendar
•

i Monday, Mey 14: _
•
Student Council Retreat
Tuesday, May 15:
Student Council Retreat
Thursday, May 17:
2-4 p.m:-Todd hall Tea
Friday,

May 18:

Todd hall Retreat
Athletic Conference
LaGrande

meet at

Sunday, May 20:
.Maaske and Todd hall Retreat
Co-Wed Picnic (Helmick park
or Rec hall.)

liMy advice would be ROt to drop school to go. into your father's
business - - - you need 8 colle". education these days to find
success and finanetal security."

Portland CompanylWAC Officer Visits
S b •Is Lowest OCE Campus Recently
U ml
•
·.ng
a.d
Landscap

.-

Landscaping and parking facilities for the recently dedicated Roben J Maaske memorial
hall at Oregon College of Education will be constructed by Columbia Irrigation
Company ~f
Portland, according to Ellis Stebbins, business manager for the
college. A bid submitted by E. P.
Baltz of this company was accepted on Thursday, April 26, at
a meeting of Mr. Stebbins, Dr. R.
E. Lieuallen, college president;
Jack Hunderup, comptroller's office, State System of Higher Education; and David E. Thompson,
Portland, landscape architect for
Roben J. Maaske Memorial Hall.
Construction will include landscaping around the new men's
dormitory and gravelling of the
parking area. Development and
surfacing of a parking area west
of the Wolverton memorial pool,
which was completed in 1955,
will also be part of the project.
Mr. Baltz submited the lowest
base bid for the construction,
which is expected to cost $22,347.
Other bids which were read at
the meeting were from H. A.
Starr, Concrete, Portland;
and

Pick· Up And

Lt. Colonel Ruth S. Reece,
WAC procurement officer for the
Women's Army Corps,
from
Headquarters, Sixth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, was on
the OCE campus Friday, May 4,
to talk with women students concerning direct appointments as
officers in the Women's Army
Corps.
The Women's Army Corps is
now offering direct commissions
as znd: and 1st lieutenants to women with college backgrounds
between the ages of 20 and 33
who have the mental, physical,
and character qualifications reo
quired as officers in the corps.
Students wishing further information about the program are
invited to secure materials from
the deans' office.
A luxury resort is one where
a waiter expects a 25 cent tip
when he presents a 60 cent bill
for serving a 35 cent bottle of
beer.

Students at Oregon College of I
Education contributed 46 pints
of blood during the visit of the
Red Cross Blood Mobile on Mon~
day. May 7. The donations were
slightly under last spring's total
of 55 pints" and last fall's contribution of 61 pints.
Dr. Matthew Thompson, assistant professor of science at Oreon College of Education, was
over-all chairman for the project. Other staff, members who
helped in making arrangements
were Clarence Tomkins, superintendent of buildings and grounds,
and Dr. Kent Farley, professor of
education and science.

OCE Librarians Attend
State Libra"" Meet

.,
Mts. Dessa Hofstetter,
assistant professor
and librarian at
OCE, and Miss fMargaret dsteiner, assistant pro essor an assistant librarian at OCE, attenda meeting in Salem last week of

,........----- ............

CAREFUL ATTENTION
AND LOWEST PRICES.

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

~!+~;X::t"3>;Z.::!;:J._>~>E:_<;~

~i

BUILDING MATERIAL
;
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
..
1169.~:~th
st.. MODmeD~ .

Br::d

TA'•. h,<C?~:h<~~~

Complet.e Grocery

Cleaners

Afternoon

...
~.

Line
Breakfasts

Delivery

-

Dinners

Sandwiches

PHONE SK. 7·1502

';;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~;;;;;;:;;;:;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;:ill

Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET

Large

Chile

Hamburger,

includ-

ing F-rench Fries
Complete

HIGHWAY 99W. MONMOUTH

.:.

I

~ Macy Bldg. Suppl,
lj

275 E. Main.
Ph. SK. 7-2561
MONMOUTH, OREGON

New, Modern

a reezes

Staff and Key recently held
its annual progressive dinner and
election of next year's officers.
The election results of the women's service club were: Merle
Reports from Newman club
Soults, president;
Bev Bluhm, members indicate that fun is in
vice-president;
Audrey Arrtng- store for members on Wednes·
ton, secretary; Dolores LaFoun- day, May 16, as a meeting is
taine, treasurer: Sharon Watson, planned at the home of Mr. O. C.
reporter;
Colleen Meacham, Christensen, club adviser. Cars
song leader; and Fran Moser, will leave from Todd hall at 7
historian.
p.m.
Installation for these new of•••••
ficers will be on Wednesday, May
Thursday, May 15, an outdoor
18, at 7:00 p.m. in the .faculty folk dance festival ~will be held
lounge.
at Oregon State college in back
----One reason opportunity isn't of the women's building. Everyrecognized more often is that it one is invited . to dance or to
often goes aroun d dirsgurs- ed as watch, beginning at 7 and ending
work.
at 9:30 p.m.
,......-, for your particular- Printing Jobs
... let us do them at reasonable
Atwater Shoe Shop
prices ....

Campus

Worn Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
495 State

Street,

Salem

the and
StatetheSystem
Library
cil
Oregon
LibraryCounAs- !.:::::;:;:::;::::;::;:::::::::::=::=:::l~M~a~s~o~n~ic~B~U~i~ld~i~n~g~_-,p~h~.~3-~8~8
_
sociation.
know doesn't hurt you, then lots
Dinner meetings were held in
of people never feel pain.
the Marion hotel. Both the state
_
and national presidents of the
American
Library
Association I
H. L. Pearcy Nursery Company, were present.
Salem.

Delivery Service

Monmouth's

Staff and Key
EIeets 016eers

-!-1-1If it's true that what you don't

Fitzgerald Grocery

Wardrobe

Students Contribute to
Blood Mobile Unit
I

35c

Food Market

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

PH. SK. 7·1032

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!
Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9

We appreciate

,

your

busin.ssl
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:Win One Apiece

SPORTS
OF SORTS

Monday, M.y 14, 1956

RON

,

Carpenter Wins Four Firsts in Meet;
Miller Sets New
2-Mile School Record
,
/

Oregon College of Educatlon
: and Portland State split a double
I header here on Tuesday. The ViI kings won the first game 5-4 and
by RUSS BAGLIEN
; OCE came back to win the last
one 4-0.
Highlight of the day was the
The no-run no-hit effort of Ted Owens against Portland State
outstanding pitching of Ted
last week was the third of his career for Ted. He hurled a no-no in
Owens. He pitched a no-hit nosandlot ball at Sweet Home and also had another "goose-egg" game
run game, facing only ~2 batters,
pitching for the semi-pro Sweet Home Tigers. Ted is probably
one over the minimum number.
prouder of his most recent game, however.
Ted gave up two walks but the
lead-off batter was thrown out
FACED ONLY 22 BATTERS IN SEVEN INNINGS
as he attempted to steal second.
In the first game each team
Owens came within two walks of pitching a perfect game
scored two runs in the first inagainst the Vikings and at t~at faced only 22 batters, one over
ning, aCE collected two more in
regulation for a seven inning game. He walked the second man
the third for their four runs
while Portland State got one run
in the first inning, but a force play at second and an attempted
in each of the last three innings
steal that catcher Barry Adams didn't permit erased the runto win the game. Connie Kelmer
ner. Then, with two out in the seventh, Ted walked dangerous
of Portland hit a home run in
Dave Sta:rbuck on, a 3-2 pitch after Starbuck had fouled off four
the sixth inning to tie up the
pitches. The next batter was a pop-up victim, however, and
score.
I For the Wolves there were
OWE!nshad the third ne-ee of his career.
four runs on nine hits and two
Ted was working under the disadvantage of knowing that he errors while the Vikings collecthad a no-no going in the last inning. An unknown teammate holler- ed fi ve runs on six hits and had
ed out to Ted "hang tough, you've got a no-no going." The PSC one error.
The winning pitcher was Lanbench, silent .up to then, started needling Owens then, but their
sing
and Dewayne Brandt took
needling went .for naught. We hope Ted can come up with an
equally fine performance this week-end when the Wolves defend the loss. Both pitchers went the
whole game.
their oce crown at LaGrande.
.
In the second game with the
top pitching by Ted Owens the
ROUGH GO SEEN AT LA GRANDE
Wolves were never in trouble.
Perk Ramsey got a home run in
Speaking of the conference ali-spOrts tournament, OCE
the sixth inning for OCE. He alfaced a rough go at the Eastern Oregon spectacle. Portland
so led the hitting attack with two
State and Southern Oregon are both improved baseball clubs
for four.
this year and, as usual, the Wolves have not done well in the'
In this contest the Vikings used
draw. OCE will have to win three games to capture the crown.
two pitchers, Montgomery and
PSC drew the first round bye and can win the championship
Menath while aCE relied on
with two victories. Wolfpack bats boomed for 52 hits and 40 runs
Owens all the way. Totals for the
in winning the title last year, but coach Bob Livingston isn't
second game were no bits, no
looking for things to be near that easy this year.
runs and two errors for Portland State and four runs on
PSC, Southern Oregon and Eastern Oregon will all be tough eight safe hits and no errors
to handle and Oregon Tech cannot be counted out, either. Tourna- .for the Wolves.
ment play always brings a few surprises and the worst looking
team (on paper) can waltz away with all the marbles with a little
luck and some timely base hits.
'
I

ZURFLUH AND WOOLSEY COME THROUGH

Wolves Win One
In Doubleheader

Led by John Carpenter, Ore-: ed the old record of 10;28 set in
gon College of Education down- 1953 by 11 seconds. NormBerreed Portland State in a dual meet man also beat the old mark with
Tuesday. OCE won the meet 83 a time of 10:19. OCE won 11
to 48 and with this win made it 'first places to only four for Port-'
two straight over Portland State. land State. Summary:
They won the first meeting 90
lOO--John Carpenter, 0; Beckto 41.
man, P. Time, :10.7.
C.arpenter won four first plac220--OBrpenter:, 0; Beekman,
es In the meet for a total of 20 P: tie for third Marshall P and
points. His firsts came in the E~tegard, O. Time, :23.3.' ,
100,·220, low hurdles and broad
440-B'1I K ff
O· G
jump. Cecil Miller set a new
1
au ma~,
,
Q.
school record in the two-mile mell, P; Lloyd, O. TIme, :53.4.
with a time of 10:17. This better880-Clark Lund, 0; Kenyon,
0; Gomell, P. Time, 2:08.5.
Mile-Larry Gower, 0; MeLaughlin, Pj Kenyon, O. Time,
4:45.
Low turdles - Carpenter, 0;
Prosser, P; Willis, O. Time; :27.5.
The Oregon College of EducaHigh hurdles _ Jerry Prosser,
tion tennis team suffered two P ; W'll'
I IS, 0; BIaco, O. Time,
more ~defeats. This time by Clark :16.5.
junior college 8-1 and Oregon
Two mile _ C '1 M'll
0
State Rooks 7.0.
.
eCI
I er,
;
In the first match on Saturday, Berreman, 0; McLoughdin, P.
May 5, John Marshall of Clark Time, 10:17.
defeated Aki Mitomi 6-3 and 6-3 Javelin-Harley Willis, 0; Garin the number one match. Zel rison, 0; Requa, P. Distance,
Gernhart won the only ocE 148 feet.
point as he dumped Orvalle Stud
Shot put-Amundson, P; Ben6-4, 0-6, 6-4. Other resuits are: ner, 0; Garrison, O. Distance 40
Joe Wondrack (C) downed Glea- feet,9.6-inches.
son Eakon (0) 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Geo.
Discus-Benner,
0; Bostrack,
Wandamaker (C) stopped Ron 0; Amundson, P. Distance 117
Martin (0) 6·4, 6-3; Ron Waiters feet 'h inch.
(C) haited John Klenowski (0)
Pole vauit - Melinchuck, P;
6-3, 6-1; LaVerne Beacock (C) Tuttie, 0; tie for third between
beat Daue Harp (0) 6.4, 4-6, ~. Lund, 0, and Heglee, P. Height,
Doubles: Wondamaker and 11 feet, 6 inches.
Stud (C) stopped Mitomi and
High jump-Green, P; Dukes,
Eakin (0) 6-2, 6-3; Marshall and P; Tuttie, O. Height, 5 feet 10 in.
Wondrack (C) triumphed over
Broad jump - Carpenter, 0;
Gernhart and Martin (0) 6-3, 4- Green, P; Amundson, P. Distance
6, 6·3; and Beacork and Tom AI- 21 feet, 11 inches.
vis (e) defeated Harp and KleRelay - Won by OCE (Kauffnowski (0) 6-1, 6-1.
~an, Kenyon, Lund and Gower.)
On May 8 Jim Jackson of the TIme, 3_:3_8_.3_.
_

Gernhart Wins One;
Clark JC Is Victor

1

asc Rooks.,downed Aki Mitomi
Why is beer like a flea? Be6-0 and 6· OIn the t~p match. Re- cause hops is the principal thing
su ltsot f he otht.r singles match- about both.
es are: Ron Guenther (OSC) stopped Zel Gernhart (OCE) 6-0, 6-1;
Ken Rayburn (OSC) defeated
Ron Martin (OCE) 6·1, 6-0; Clayton Carlson (OSC) downed Glea-I
son Eakin (aCE) 7-5, 6·3; and
Gary Jones (aSC) beat John I
Klenowski (OCE) 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles: Jackson and Jones
(OSC) stopped Mitomi and Eakin
(OCE) 6-0, 6·2; and Guenther and
Rayburn (OSC) edged Gernhart

The OCE Wolves chalked up
another victory last week-end by
splltting a pair of games with
Clark junior college Saturday.
Both games, played in Vancouver, Wash., were shutouts with
OCE winning fhe opener 2-0, and
Clark taking the second game, 3And, speaking of hitters, Barry Adams has certainly been on a 0.,
rampage in the last two weeks. Barry was hitting an anemic .083 in
Duane Brandt pitched a twothe Wolves' first eight games and had two RBi's to his credit. In hitter in the opener for OCE.
hi
,IS Iast 43 t'imes at b at Barry h as.poun d ed out 15 hlItS (11 0 f th em The Iast game, which brought and Martin (OCE) 6·1, 6-3.
for extra bases) and has driven in 18 runs. He now ranks first on the out the pitching skills of Ted
Wolfpack squad in the RBI department with 20, six more -than fun- Owens, aCE, and Tom Garrow of Chevron Gas Station
ner-up Dwaine Brandt. Adams has proved his versatility, too, hav- Clark, ended with Clark as vic- Complete Automotive Repair
Ing pllyed the outfield, fi:rst base, caught and pitched. He is cur- tors by scoring two runs in the
'and Towing
rently doing the backstopping while the injured Wayne Osborn is second inning. Short scores:
A.F.E Cards Honored
on the bench. The pro scouts will no doubt be interested in Barry First game
R H E
as catcher if he shows improvement in that department. One of the OCE
100 010 0-2 7 1
"Ivory hunters" was here last Tuesday when Barry clouted his Clark J.C. ----000 000 0-0 2 0
_
home run and off-the-fence "single" to account for all four of OCE's. Brandt and Adams;
Atiee,
first-game runs.
Bausch (4) and Davis.
Second Game
R H E
OCE _
_.. 000 000 0-0 4 5
Harry Hargreaves
MILLER SETS TWO-MILE STANDARD
Clark J.C
021 000 Q-3 2 0' 122 s.Knox St.
Ed Zurfluh and Darrol Woolsey have certainly come
through in grand fashion for the Wolves this season. Both were
"bench jockeys" during the early going, but were pressed into
service by injuries and weak hitting on the part of regulars.
Currently, they are the team's two leading hitters; Zurfluh batting a lusty .386 and Woolsey not far behind at .357.
\

=

,,;.

Hargreaves'
Garage

Cece Miller, the pepper-pot basketball guard, endeared
himself to OCE'ers a little further last week when he clipped
off the two-mile in 10:17 to erase the old school record in this
event by 11 seconds. Teammate Norm Berreman, pressing Miller most of the. way, was second in 10:19, but despite being nine
seconds faster than the old record, he still has to take a back
seat to Miller.

IS YOUR INSURANCE PROGRAM UP-TO-DATE?
Numerous changes in policies, coverage and cost are
constantly taking place.
If we can be of assistance in helping you cheek-up iust

Write, Call, or Telephone No obligation of course.

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Ore.

Phone SKyline 7·1541

_

I

KE:~:~~CK
TFEAXD•

.

Wedding Ring-:$15.00

INC.

KULLANDER'S
JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP
234 Main St., Independence

Owens(6)and
Bausch
and Adams;
Davis. Garrows, I~========::===:':'_";S~&~H~~G~R~E~E~N~S~T~A~M~P~S~

JACK D. McELRAVY
INSURANCE
140 W. Main St. sx. 7-1567
Monmouth, Oregon
AUTO INSURANCE
For married college students
under 25 years of age
10/20/5 liability and property
damage $12.50 per 6 months
$1,000.00Medical
$3.00 per 6 months
FIRE INSURANCE
on household belongings
$5.90 per $1,000.00
See MAC Todayl

ONE - DAY FILM SERVICE
In At 9:00 a.m.
Out At 6:00 p.m.

The Taylors
(The Student's Store)
Phone sK. 7-1565

198 West Main

